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/Answer Fish Tonight at Lenin Memorial Meeting in Madison Square Garden

MASSES OF NEW YORK UNEMPLOYED BATTLE POLICE
T jenin Memorial—A Fighting

Memorial
SEVEN years ago today, Lenin, the leader of the revolutionary workers

and peasants of the world, died. Just five years before his death oc-

curred the savage murder of two leaders of the German working class,

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, at the hands of the social demo-

cratic murderers of the workers.
Seven years after the death of Lenin, the workers and peasants have

not time to mourn—they are in the midst of struggle for which Lenin m
his life work laid down the policy and method. Today, with 25,000,000

workers unemployed in the capitalist countries, with tens oi millions of

the poor and tenant farmers in a state of poverty, with world imperialism
preparing gigantically for another imperialist slaughter—with China and
India in revolt, and the workers and peasants of the other colonial coun-
tries in rebellion against the economic crisis that is pressing on them, the
teachings of Lenin become ever more vivid.

Never before in the history of the United States was Lenin so much
the leader of the. American working class. The economic crisis, which has

thrown 10,000,000 Workers into the streets to starve and put millions more
on part-time; which has cut wages to the bone, and is speeding up the

workers at inhuman speed. The economic crisis, which is pauperizing al-
ready poor farmers, driving them off the farms, and lorcing them to

shoulder rifles and go to the cities in search of food for their families.

The economic crisis, whose bottom has by far not been reached, and w'hich
is forcing Ameria a imperialism to search for markets in Lie hope of

getting out of tbo crisis, and hence is bringing it into the sharpest clash

with British imperialism. The crisis which is affecting every capitalist
country, while the Soviet Union, with its proletarian government, is build-
ing up socialism and is collectivizing the farms—brings forward tne snarp-

est challenge of the system of the proletarian dictatorship with its rising
plenty and culture to capitalism with its misery and degradation for (he

masses.

The struggle in this period of imperialism is not only against the im-
perialists ant. their government, but also against their fascist allies, the

sot ist party and the fascist leaders of the American Federation of Labor,

wh. iccept and support these attacks on the workers—who intensify them,

as the best tools of capitalism. The struggle is one in which the leader-
ship of the Commsnist Party comes to the fore; in which the masses ot

workers and pauperized fanners recognized the need of organization and
struggle, and seeing in the Communist Party the leadership that gives

organization apd policy, follow the Party in the struggle against misery
and imperialist war.

Against imperialism, they turn to the Soviet Union, which despite all
lies of capitalist and socialist lackeys, stands forth in this day as a beacon
light. When they look at the Soviet Union, they cannot but think of the

leader of the Party which led the Russian workers and peasants to vic-
tory—Lenin; of his policies and tactics for the revolution and looking at
America today, the workers and poor farmers are recognizing ever more
that the policies of Lenin, that the Party of Lenin, the Communist Party,
are their only guide.

Therefore the fear of the Soviet Union, the eagerness of the capi-

talists to keep Lenin's teachings from the masses. But on this seventh
anniversary of Lenin’s death, his teachings are more alive than ever.
And on this seventh anniversary the workers declare;

We Will Not Starve—We Will Fight!

We Will Fight Against Imperialist War!
We Will Defend the Soviet Union Against All Intervention Plots!
If Imperialist War Comes, We Will Turn It Into Civil War, Destroy

Capitalism and Establish the Rule of the Workers Through a Soviet Gov-
ernment of the U. S.

This the workers have learned through the Russian Revolution, as
against the lies, misleadership and treason of the socialist and A. F. oi L.
leadership. /

Thus Lenin is alive today in the mind, determination and struggles ot

workers throughout the world. This neither Fish, Walker, Rockefeller,
Woll, Hoover, nor Norman Thomas can suppress. Conditions make for
revolution and these conditions are ripening. The Communist Party ot
Lenin is molding the will and providing the organization of the workers
for struggle against conditions of misery and starvation and for vic-
tory over the ruling class.

1931 is the fateful year of war against the Soviet Union—it is likewise
the fateful year of the destruction of capitalism in more sections of the
world and the establishment oi more Soviet Republics. The Lenin Mem-
orial is a fighting memorial—a day of mobilization and demonstration—a
day of revolutionary inspiration and preparation for struggle.

Out to the Lenin Memorial! Demonstrate in masses!
Let Madison Square Garden resound with the working class answer to

Fish and ;o the imperialists threatening war on the Soviet Union I

“Dear Max”—Alias “Red
Whisperer”

WHE.tB, oh, where, are the charges about the “whispers” by “Reds," who
blew over the Bank of United States?
It turns out that “Dear Max," as Mayor Walker addresser, Attorney

Max D. Steuer, was the one who not only told his wife to withdraw $54,000
from the bank on the day before it closed, but insisted, when she was halt-
persuaded by a bank official to leave the deposit, that she not engage in
‘‘conversation’’ but "get the money.”

"Not conversation, but money, ’ should be the Steuer family motto. At
least one of them, since Steuer, who addresses Tammany's Mayor, Mr.
Walker, as “Dear Jimmy,” has another motto, directed to the Tammany
leader. That is, the very significant motto; “Command me!" That was
the words he used in conclusion of a letter sent Walker.

Mr. Steuer had his orders, evidently, when he struck a pose as a heroic
defender of depositors. And again when he horned in as an "investigator”
of the Tammany bank.

But, what hypocrites are these! They and their “socialist” pals of
the “Forwards.” ail chiming in with great headlines and stupid but ven-
emous lies to the effect that the Communists had “whispered” and the im-
pregnable fortresses of capitalism had fallen into ruins!

'

So the “Red Whisperer” was Mr Max D. Steuer, attorney for Vice
Squad detectives who framed up women; attorney for Mr. Warder, bribe
taker Superintendent of Banks, the “Dear Max” of the Tammany Mayor!

So the "Red Whisperer” who upset the banking system of the United
States, was none other than Mr. Steuei, who insisted that his wife witir-
draw not only part of the $54,000 she got early in the last day the bank
was open, but commanded her to get. the rest after the bank had closed
and thousands of poor workers were storming the doors behind which Mrs.
Steuer was taking out the last cent ot the *54,000!

That $54,000 was a part of the loot—tlie loot, taken by “those in the
know” before the workers lost their life's savings! Taken by a Tammany
henchman “commanded”--to use Ins own wo’d—by Mayor Walker.
Taken by these almost incredible bank robbers who loot the bank from
the inside and then try to escape by turning their guilty fingers toward
“Red whisperers.”

Let the workers learn this lesson! Let, them understand that those
who attack the “reds” and who pose as tinsel heroes are tire same who
rob them, He to them, and club them witlr police blackjacks when they
venture to protest!

Look at this rotten mess, workers! This is the picture of capitalism I

CHINA ANTI-
RED DRIVE
IS SMASHED

900,000 NankingTroops
Useless Against

Communists
With more than 900.000 troops com-

pletely paralyzed by desertions and

defeats the Nanking government,

headed by Chiang Kai Shek, is forced
to admit the disaster and ruin of its
rrti-Red drive, according to a cable
to the New York Times, dated Janu-
ary 19, from its correspondent In
Shanghai, Hallett Abend.

“Nanking's anti-Communist cam-
paign in Kiangsi province continues
to be disastrous for the govern-
ment,” cables Abend. "There have
been minor defeats and serious de-
sertion'; on the part of ihe soldiers,
while the solidarity with which the
peasantry is giving its support to
Die Reds, is complicating the situa-
tion.”
The report goes on to say that the

entire army ol 900,000 men led per-
sonally by Chiang Kai who so
bombastically announced the smash-
ing of fie Communists by April iirst
has been ' eized “with a curious nalsy.’’

while the "Communists keep up their
oains.”

That fr.rf "'-list government is
afraid of i :: r«— trr—r among whom
the Comma''-: '"ye b'en carrying
on effective >~ ic'enda. is also ad-
mitted in this latest, repo-t. “It i-
believed to Ir- a dirt"Tbed political
ar.d military situation which prompts
the government to maintain so many
troops at present in camps." The
troops are kept in camps to Keen
them fro mgoing over to the side ot
the Red Army.

This latest information confirms
the analysis published severe! times
previously by the Dailv Worker pre-
dicting the complete fe'lure ot the
onti-Red drive. In fact, this Inte-t
"allure now opens the way for in-
cueased victories for the Soviets in
China.

Alderman Moves for
$10,000,000 for Jobs

>L
NEW YORK.-Willi the roar of th»

hunger marchers in his cars. Aider-
man J. C. Baldwin, republican, yes-
terday stated he would introduce a
motion to appropriate $10,900,000 for
emergency jobs to the unemployed
Baldwin proposes to fak" this money
from the city sinking fund appropria-
tion—which last is in line with the
demands of the jobless.

6 Open Air Meetings at Noon
Today Prepare Dress Strike
Strike Committee in

Session Tomorrow;
Struggle Nears

NEW YORK.—Yesterday noon, the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union carried through four open-air
meetings for the dress strike prepara-
tions. These meetings took place on
36th St. and Eighth Ave, 38th St.
and Seventh Ave., 23rd St. and Sev-
enth Ave. and 27th St. and Seventh
Ave. Masses of dressmakers attended.
Because of the miserable conditions
in their shops they are preparing to
respond to the call of the Industrial
Union for the dress strike.

Today at noon the Industrial Union
holds six open-air meetings for the
dress strike, on the following streets:
36th St. and Eighth Ave., 38th St.
lnd Seventh Ave., 335 W. 38th St.,
39th St. and Seventh Ave., 236 W.

26th St.. 119 W. 25th St.
The slogans and the demands o!

the union in the coming dress strike
will be displayed on many placards
at these open-air meetings. Every

street meeting will be a demonstra-
tion for the strike. The fight against
piece-work, long hours, ban condi-
tions. is one every needle worker must
yet irto.

This evening dressmakers and all
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WHERE TO SIT AT
MADISON SQ. MEET

All workers are requested to be in
their seats at Madison Square Garden
no later than 8 o’clock.
WOMEN'S COUNCIL—

Boxes 1-17; Lower Arena 1-5; Up-
per Arena 1-5.

YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE—
Boxes 20-36; Lower Arena 6-9; Up-

per Arena 6-9.
FEDERATION OF WORKERS’
CHORUSES:—

Boxes 37-60; Lower Arena 10-18;
Upper Arena 13-15.
NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS IN-
DUSTRIAL UNION—

Orchestra A, B, C. D, E, E, F, G, H.
SHOE WORKERS IND. UNION AND
FOOD WORKERS IND. UNION

Orchestra J-N.
WORKERS CLUBS—

Upper Arena 28-34.
EX-SERVICEMAN’S LEAGUE—

Boxes 97-120.
UNEMPLOYED COUNCILS—

Lower Arena 20-36.
PIONEERS AND INT. WORKERS
ORDER CHILDREN’S SCHOOLS

Boxes 61-95; Lower Arena 19-27;

Upper Arena 19-27.

OISCIPII ” A BOLSHEVIK DUTY;
HOLD RANKS AT LENIN MEETING

Meetings of the Communist Party
ud of revolutionary organizations, as

a rule, do riot display revolutionary
discipline. A meeting or demonstra-

tion is a revolutionary action, and

each member of the Party and every

revolutionary worker must recognize
that revolutionary discipline is funda-

mental if the army of the working
class is to pass through its training,
become mature for the bigger
struggles and for the final si.rugglr
for the overthrow of the system.

The Madison Square Garden dem-
onstration in honor of .Lenin-laeb-
knecht-Luxemburg will be another
occasion for the exaction of revolu-
tionary discipline. The meeting must
be orderly—it must show the discip-
line and order that workers conscious'

Czar ist Trash Appeal to Sec’y
Stimson for War On Soviets

Knowing that Stimson and Hoover
are good friends of the Czarist trash
who arc constantly preparing for
armed intervention against the So-
viet Union, 210 of them in various
oarts of Europe have sent a long
document to Secretary of Steie S’im-
son in Washington, urging him to
“outlaw the Soviet Union.”

The letter of the Russian czarists
fits In exactly with the demands of

the Fish Committee—urging banning
of Soviet goods entering the United
States; an armed ataek against the

1 Soviet government the sending ol
spies to the Soviet Union for counter-
revolutionary work; and urging the
American capitalists to take back the
factories, mines, mills and land that
the Russian workers and peasants

took and are building up in Ibeir own
interests, and restore them to the for-
mer parasites.

The capitalist newspapers give this
counter-revolutionary document wide
publicity, approving the preparation
for armed attacq against the Work
ers’ Republic.

! of their duties display.
The District Committee of the j

Communist Party calls upon all Party ;
and Young Communist League mem-
bers and all revolutionary workers to

observe the following and as a body j
to cooperatclin making the meeting j
a success not only from the stand-:
point of attendance, but of revolu-
tionary organization and discipline:

1. The demonstration will begin on
time and every comrade must be in

' his seat at 8 p. m.
I 2. The Party confmittees in charge ¦
of the demonstration are the only.
ones to be standing about the hall.

3. All other comrades upon enter-
ing the Garden shall take their seats

and remain there.
j 4. No literature shall be sold in the

! hall except the Daily Worker, Young j
Worker, Working Woman, Young \

i Pioneer, Labor Unity, Liberator and
Labor Defender. Literature may be

| sold only before the meeting begins '
\ and during the intermission. The
| literature agents must observe, this
strictly.

5. During the meeting every com-
rade should keep silent, and not con-
verse with his neighbors. This is
specially a duty of Communists, who

j must teach revolutionary discipline
j to other workers.

6. Do not "heln” “

Enough comrades lu-,e v.Cii assigned!
to the work to take care of*it.

7. Remain at the meeting till the
adjournment. Do not begin to move
before the meeting is actually closed,

for this merely disorganizes the meet-
ing and every worker present goes
away with a bad impression.

Daily Worker Mobilizes All Workers
For Hunger Marches

BUT ONLY TEMPORARY LOANS ENABLE US TO FIGHT BACK DEFICIT

The hunger marchers, "5.090 strong in New York City, thousands in
San Francisco, I.os Angeles and In all the leading cities throughout the.
country, are showing a developed militonry of struggle against the bosses.
The Daily Worker has acted as a mobilizing force in organizing these
major struggles of the workers for their every day needs, in their strug-
gle against evictions, unemployment, etc.

We received a letter from Huntington, W. Ya. which states as follows:

We folks down here in West Va. are very much interested in your
paper... .Before we have been carried along by the local rag but thanks
to your firm well, we want more and at once."

These are only a few or the indications that the Dally Worker is
reaching the small cities throughout the country.

Rally to Lenin Memorial'
at Madison Square Garden

Demonstrate Against
Fish, and for Jobless

Insurance

All out to Madison Square Garden
tonight, is the slogan of thousands
of workers, as their answer to the
brutal attacks on the unemployed, to
the imperialist intervention plots

I against the Soviet Union, and plans
for the outlawing of the labor move-
ment proposed by the Fish Commit-
tee. In honor of the memory of V. I.

jLenin, greatest revolutionary leader

j of all times, of Carl Liebknecht and
Rosa Luxemburg, two heroic fighters
against imperialist war. murdered by

the German social fascists, the New
York working class will mobilize to
smash the feverish preparations of
war against the Soviet Union, and
for tha defense of the revolutionary
organizations against being outlawed.

William Z. Foster, Robert Minor and
I. Amter, leaders of the unemployed
delegation last March 6th, recently
released from the Tammany dungeon,
will be the principal speakers. The 1
revolutionary young Negro workinr j
women and young pioneers will de-
clare their determination to rouse

1 these most exploited sections of the
I working class to stubborn struggle

j against unemployment, wage cuts.
| fascist terror, lynching and the war
plans of the imperialist bossesfl A
splendid program has been arranged,

with the united federation of work-
ers’ choruses, consisting of hundreds
of voices, wAio will sing revolutionary
music of many countries, and the pa-
geant. depicting the organization of

jthe Bolshevik Party, the revolution

;of 1917, the imperialist intervention
plot, and the triumph of the Five-

! Yeas Plan, and growing advances of

the world revolution.

In the dame of the leader of the
first successful proletarian revolu-
tion that, is building socialism with
giant strides, the leader of the inter-
national proletariat and oppressed
toilers throughout the world, V. I.
Lenin, in the name of the great revo-1
lutionary leaders of the! German j
working class, Liebknecht and Lux- |
emburg, the working clas will meet |
t.o intensify the struggle against capi- j
talism, to strengthen their revolu- 1
tionary organizations, and mobilize 1
the great, masse sin the cities and
the countryside to defend the Soviet 1
Union, the guide and inspiration 09
the toilers.

OK G A NIZ E TO EN 1)

STA RVATION; 1) E M AND
RELIEF!

CHICAGO, Jan 20. - Following
bis usual habit of saying things are
becoming belter whenever the crisis
becomes worse, James A. Farrell,
president of the United States Steel
Corporation delivered a speech yes-
terday before 3,500 members of the
National Canners’ Association by

Comrades, this kind of circulation means organizing the workers for
struggle against the bosses. These show us very clearly why we must,
more than ever before, fight to keep the Daily Worker. However, there
is no day that passes that we are sure than we can make the Daily
Worker appear in front of factories. In the streets, or reach our s”bscrib:rs.

Comrades, there have been series of Daily Worker birthday anni-
versary meetings. Contributions for the Daily Worker at these meetings
must be rushed imediatcly. Proceeds for the Lenin Memorial meetings
must be sent without fail Immediately after the meetings. Workers who
have not yet sent in their contributions mail them direct. We are still
publishing the paper only with the help of temporary loans. Send your
contributions immediately. Mail it to the Dally Worker, 50 K. 13th tit.,
New York, N. Y,

CROWD YELLS: “TO HELL
WITH LAW’’, AS MAYOR

CALLS RELIEF ILLEGAL
Ei-~mous Police Mobilization, But 25,000 Dem-

onstrators Hold Sidewalks Around City Hall
Square for Two and a Half Hours

Ten Thousand Jam Into Mail Street and Hold
It Against Cops Who Try to Stop Speakers

BULLETIN.
NEW YORK.—Worker witnesses

heard the detective directing activi-
ties of the bomb squad give the
rapitalist press reporters the offi-
cial story the police wanted printed
of the city hall demonstration. The
reporters took this story, and in the
main their papers adhered to it, in-
cluding the underestimation of the
numbers. This dick himself wore
a reporters’ card in his hat.

The Daily Worker's estimate of
the numbers is based on the fact
that at 1:05 p. m. the demonstra-
tors filled Mail St. fro m sidteo side
and from Broadway to Park Row.
This is a space rather larger in size
than the marked off square at
Union Square, which holds 10,000.

*

11)0 PA. MINERS
ARE ON STRIKE

WENDELL, Pa.. Jan. 20-Four hun-

i died miners working for the Hillman
| Co. here are on .strike against a 25,

j per cent wage-cut. They are led by

i Hie Mine. Oil and Smelter Workers'

I Industrial Union.

Revolt has .been brewing in the
I Pennsylvania mines tor some time tor
! the mines in most places are either
; closed down, or work two or three

1 days a week, and that at severe wage-

| cuts.

The M. O. S. W. I.
JX], has started

an energetic organization campaign,
; and calls on miners to strike against

j wage-cuts.

The most terrible misery fills the

I mining towns. Whole families are
j starving,

17. S. Steel Head Slanders
Unemployed; Spreads Bunk

which lor his own satisfaction he
di.-peiicd the crisis. But the 10.000,-
<IOO unemployed are stiU unemployed.
All business indexes still go down.
Plant operations arc at the lowest
level in the history of the United
States, and the unemployed are
closer to starvation.

This, to Mr. Farrell, who gets mil-
lions in prolits from exploiting the
steel workers who are still on the job
"is ample evidence of returning pros-
perity."

The following is a sample of the
truthfulness of Farrell's speech: "The
relief given to the unemployed and
the general adherence to the payment
of fair wages prevailing throughout
the industry have undoubtedly has-
tened the recovery which is impend-
ing." The “relief" given to the un-
employed has driven hundreds to
suicide, and the “fair wages" repre-
sent a cut of $9,000,000,000 in one
year.

YOUNG COMMUNISTS TRIED
BUDAPEST, Jan. 20.—The trial of

13 Young Communists began here
yesterday. They are accused of rev-
olutionary activity. The chief ac-
cused, George Haldu, declared the
court was a capitalist class court,
whereupon he received a disciplinary
sentence of six days in solitary con-
finement.

At this time the sidewalks on

| Broadway to Murray St. and for
! an equal distance up Park Row

were packed solid with marchers
with placards. This accounts for
15,000 more, counting fragments of
the demonstration north of Murray
St. and on Chambers St., and some
separated and forced across Broad-
way. No attempt to estimate the
spectators is made by the Daily
Worker.

Capitalist press reporters were
heard (talking among themselves)
to express admiration for the size
and courage of the demonstration,
but to admit that their papers
“would print no story if they could
get away with it,” and had issued
orders to minimize the affair.

* *

NEW YORK.—Marcl>ing in solid ranks around three sides
of the city hall plaza, marching under a crest of red and black
lettered placards demanding §ls a week for each jobless
worker, no evictions, etc., roaring songs: “Solidarity,” “The
International’" "On the Picket Line:” chanting in thousand
strong choruses, “We want Work or Wages,’ “We Want Work
or Wages,” 25,000 jobless and workers demonstrated in New
York City yesterday.

They defended their speakers with a militancy and for
two hours with a success which has not been seen in New York

City for years. One policeman
was sent to the hospital.

At two different times, for
| fifteen minute intervals, the
crowd blocked Mail St. solid,
put up speakers on the sand
box and street department boxes at
the corner of Mail and Broadway,
and defended them victoriously
against all attempts of the police to
crash through and pull them down
Each time, the speakers, themselves
ended the blockade by giving the
sign to the crowd to resume its march
around the city hall square.

Swarm To Hear Report.

The parading came to an end w hen
the delegation of 30 ,which had gone
in about 1 p. m. to see the acting
mayor came out of the front entrance

I of the city hall, at 10 minutes to 2.
A tremendous cheer went up and sev-
eral thousand gathered within five
minutes around Franklin's statue, at

1 Park Row and Spruce Street.
! Within a few minutes signs bear-

hit.’ slogans of the jobless were posted
up all over the high pedastal of the
statue and a child worker mounted
the statue itself, waving a sign, "The
Unemployed Demand Relief."

Fred Biedenkapp, one of the
spokesmen of the delegation, rose
and spoke: “We saw the acting
major, and told him our demands,
and he said that it was against the
law for him to grant any of them.”

“Organize and Take It:"
"To'hell with the laws," yelled the

jobless in a mighty chorus. "We'll
organize and take them!"

Tire crowd kept growing, packing
mostly on the side of the statue to-

fCONTINrED OIV PAGE THIIEE)

REDS ACTIVE IN
ENGLISH STRIKE

(Cable by Imprccorr'
LONDON, Jan. 20.—The majority

of the Lancashire weavers are out.
Only a few mills are working. A suc-
cessful Minority Movement Conter-

-1 ence was held yesterday, attended by

delegates from all parts of the coun-
try. Minority strike committees were
formed in Burnley. Darwen. Great-
harwood. Bacup. Balsmgdon. The

employers meet tomorrow to consied

the extension of the lockout to the

whole Industry, involving 500,000.

Due to the illness of Allen John-
son, the series of articles on New
Jersey will be discontinued untli
he recovers.
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YCRO FR AMED IN
KANSAS ON RAPE

Negro, White Workers
Gather Jan. 26

KANSAS CITY. Coming on (he

heels of the mob burning of Raymond
Gunn in Maryville, Mo., another Ne-
gro worker, Rudolph Gibson, has
been framed up on charges of rape
and murder, and is imprisoned In
Kansas city jail, awaiting “trial'
vhich will almost certainly result in
imposition of the death penalty.

In a preliminary investigation, Gib-
son stated that his alleged confession
was extorted under direct torture-
pressure from the police.

Today a committee of three, rep-
resenting the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights and the International
Labor Defense went to the City jail
and demanded to see Gibson. This

was. denied, under various pretexts
However upon the firm insistence o.
the committee, consisting of Hettie
Tittle, R. T. Pierce and Clara Speer
the committee was granted the right
to see Gibson, Wednesday, the regu-
lar visiting day.

* * •

NEW YORK.—Negro and white
workers will demonstrate against boss
terror and lynching as a special meet-
ing at St. Luke's Hall, 115 W. 130th
St., Monday night, Jan. 26. Tlr.
meeting is called by the League oi
Struggle for Negro Rights, and the
city committee of the L. N. S. R
points out that "already this year at
least four Negro worers have been
brutally lynched by the bosses and
their agents. The terror of lynch
law at work follows:

At Tuscaloosa, Alabama, in the cen-
ter of the black belt, the body of a
25-year-old Negro worker, battered
beyond recognition, and another Ne-
gro worker by the name of Mark
Brown, Were found dead during the
first week of January. On Sunday-
night, Jan. 18, a mob of 1,500 Negro
haters gathered in the Jim-Crow sec-
tion of a charity hospital in Shreve-
port, La., and with the medical staff
caused the death of Leman McDan-
iels, a Negro worker.

TWELVE WORKERS DIE LN
FACTORY

TOMS RIVER, N. J.—Twelve men
died to date as a result of inadequate
facilities for removing dust from the
air in which they must work at the
New Jersey Pulverizing Co. plant at
Riverwald, New Jersey.

The company already settled nine
cases out of court at the cost of
SIOO,OOO, and yesterday 30 new suits
were filed at Toms River asking for
$50,000 each. A,ll the claimants are
Negro workers. All deaths were diag-
nosed as caused by SiUcosis; due to
the above mentioned causes.
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13 Open Air Meets
At Noon Today to

Prepare for Strike
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

other needle trades workers are called
Ito Madison Square Garden, to the
Lenin Memorial meeting. This meet-
ing will also be utilized as a mobiliza-
tion of all needle trades workers for
the dress strike.

More Tomorrow.

Tomorow the union will again hold
open-air meetings throughout the

dress district. Tomorrow at 6 p. m.
there will be the first meeting of the
strike committee elected at the last

dress shop conference. At this meet-
ing the strike committee will organize

itself to take over the various activi-
ties for the mobilization of the dress-
makers for the strike, as well as lay

the basis for the organization of the
strike machinery. .

Tomorrow at 8 p. m. there will
also be a meeting of dressmakers, as
well as all other needle trades work-
ers living and working in Browns-
ville, at Columbia Hall, 522 Stone
Ave., Brooklyn. The Brooklyn sec-
tion will also at this meeting elect
representatives to the strike commit-

tee.

Tomorrow there will also be a
meeting at St. Luke's Hall, 125 VV.

:Soth St., of Negro and white work-
jrs living in Harlem. At this meet-
ng the Harlem needle trades work-

ers will prepare for a large mass
nceting of Harlem workers, to elect
epresentatives to the strike commit-

_ee.

At 2 p. m. tomorrow, at 131 W.
Bth St., there will be a meeting of

unemployed dressmakers for the elec-
tion of representatives of the unem-
ployed to the dress strie committee.
All unemployed dressmakers of the

union as well as non-union members
are invited.

WANTED
Comrades to be agents for 'Solidarity'

in New York on commission basis

Call today at

Workers International Relie 1
131 WEST 28th STREET

Also Comrades to sell Solidarity

:iT>OMtaS~P&V7TeS -urH(XGAfiritKS& fMWtVS

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a'-Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

FOX’S
NUT SHOPPE

123 EAST BURNSIDE AVENUE

Tel. Raymond9—934o

One block west of the Concourse

We carry a full line of Russian Candie.

“Every Fine Nut Th*t Grows”

CANDY NUTS GIFT BASKETS

!
Scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

bsSoldineV
MS CPTerirmSTi-OPKCtANSfilm 1690 LEX ave]6o9 W.IBIe»T.

OKLA. JOBLESS
SEIZE FOOD

Break Into a Store At
Demonstration

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., Jan. 20.
—Outraged by the failure of the city-
council to begin distribution of relief,

as they had promised, hundreds ol
-.tarving unemployed workers paraded
!n force through the city today, and

uddenly charged into a grocery store,

oinned the clerks to the counter and
ook al lthe food.

The entire police force and fire de-
partment were mobilized and hurled
tear gas bombs into the crowd, chas-
ing groups of unemployed up and
down the main streets and bombard-
ing them with tear gas.

After the demonstration, 60 were
licked out for arrest. A crowd im-
mediately began to grow to charge
he jail and release the prisoners.

The day began with a demonstra-
ion of the unemployed at the city
'iall iiiwhich demands for relief and
•in evictions, etc., were presented
hrough a committee headed by Fran-

ks Owen. City Manager Fry refused
o turn over city money for relief of
lie starving.

A short time later, over 300 men
'Larged on the grocery store.

A spokesman stated to the man-
ner: "We want food and we are

-;oing to get It. Come on boys, come
rod take it.” And they did.

A REAL CELEBRATION.

NEW YORK. At the 15-year an-
ihersary of Comrades Ray and Jo-

rph Shapiro at their home, Satur-
day, Jan. 17, thirty-five comrades
vere present. They made up a -do-
lation of S4O to the two revolution-
ary papers. The Daily Worker and
he Morning Freiheit.

YOUNG WORKERS
SHOWED GRIT IN
CITY HALLFIGHT

Cops Couldn’t Keep Le-
Roy Silent

NEW YORK. Typical of the de-
termination of some of the demon-
strators in the city hall hunger march
is the case of Nat Le Roy. When
the front of the crowd had been
broken at Franklin’s statue by a
charge of police on horse and foot,
Le Rpy, a young worker member of
the delegation to the mayor went
with part of the crowd across the

street and climbed on an apple box
to resume the report on the inter-

view with the acting mayor.

Another police attack came, the
cox was broken up and the jobless
used parts of it to defend themselves
with.

The crowd was again chased across
the street, to right opposite the
square. Le Roy mounted a sand box,
and started speaking. Several at-
tempts were made by tire Tammany
thugs to pull him from the box, but
the workers resisted, and kept him
there, holding him up. Finally,
after about twenty minutes speaking
iiie uniformed guerillas attacked the
crowd once more. Five cops on
horses worked their way in, and
knocked Le Roy down. He fell on
the ground and would have been
trampled by the horses' hoofs except

for the fact that workers rescued him
in time.

Once more. Le Roy climbed up in
front of the World Butld’ng, on an
apple box where a worker was sel-
ling apples, and several thousand
gathered around. Several attempts
were made to get the speaker down
from the box. After the box was j
broken, he was lifted to the should-
ers of the demonstrators, and hej
spoke from there, when the police at- j
tacked him again. He was once j
more pulted down, his coat ripped I
and hat pulled off, and blackjacked, ¦
although not seriously injured. Other
speakers took his place

FSU TO HAVE A !
“FISH” BANQUET

«¦

Foster, Dreiser, Others
i to Participate

NEW YORK. The friends of the
Soviet Union is holding a dinner for
the purpose of politically caricatur-
ing the Fish committee. Comrade
Joseph Brodsky will impersonate!
Hamilton Fish and prosecute all er-
ring liberals and their friends.

At this dinner the national secre-
tary, John J. Ballam, will announce
the opening of the campaign for the 1
J'ay delegation to the Soviet Union
ar.d the organization of a committee
of authors, artists and professional
workers for the election of the group
of professional workers. Comrade |
Foster will make the main address
“Why A Fish Committee”. A. B.
Magil and Harry Potamkin who were
r: sent at the trial of the 8 sabo-

urs will speak on the Moscow Trial,

lliam Gropper will cartoon Hamil-
-1 Fish with his inimitable carica-
es.

; :oger Baldwin is to be toastmaster
1 Theodore Dreiser, the chairman
the dinner committee will be pres-
t and will be urged to say a few

ds (Theodore Dreiser hates to
ik in public). Sergei Radamsky

-1 speak on Soviet Art and Music
and will not be able to resist their
d:r:and for some revolutionary songs.
Everybody is expected to have a good
time. The dinner ticket is $1.50 and
can be ordered by mall —room 335, 80
East 11th St., or telephone Margu-
erite Tucker (dinner secretary), Stuy-

-1931 CALENDAR FREE!
Historical data on big events of
the class struggle In the first an-
nual Daily Worker Calendar. Free
with six months sub or renewal.

tabor and Fraternal
WEDNESDAY—-

I’nKsnir, Attntion!
The i-ienln-Leibknecht-Luxemburg

Memorial meeting takes place at 8p. m. at Russian National Home. 158
Fourth St. under the auspices of the
Communist Party and the Young
Communist League.

* * *

The Ilronv Unemployed Council
Os 1472 Boston Rd. calls upon all

vi'- risers to come to a mass protest
• demonstration against the eviction of

a Jobless workers at 545 IS. 170th
Ft. et 10 a. m.

THURSDAY—*
B” mntivllle Worker Tenant* Ueaunie

Meets at 1844 Pitkin Ave. at 8 p.m.
A ‘ members and sympathizers should
be present. Important matters will
be taken up.

* * *

“FfMh nod the T.L.D.”
Will be the subject of a lecture to

b' delivered at Ambassador Hall.
Parkway and Third Ave.

Auspices Sacco-Vanzotti Br. I.L.D.
* * *

I'. S. flank IJ<‘p unitor*
Meet at 8 p. m. at Public School 42.

C 1 remont Parkway and Washington
A' .. Bronx.—United Depositors Com-
mittee.

• • e

F” TDAY—
Pr ntine Worker. Induatrtnl I,ensue

M-'-t* at 2 p. m. at J*i W. 21st, Kt.
Final plans for the building up of a
F-'ntintf Worker* Unemployed Coun-
cil will he taken up. Unemployed
printing worker* are invited.

Red Spark Athlete Club
* * *

Will hold a lecture at * p. m. at
their ( lubroom*. 13a Second Ave. Sub-
Joel: “The Five-Year Plan of the So-
viet Union.” All workers should
learn the meaning of thib great mas-terpiece of the Soviet Workers Pay
for your ticket according to the sir,,
of your pocket. The club Invite* all
workers to come any evening between
7 and 11.30 p. rn. and take part lit
•11 sports and in discussions on the
problems of workers.

| Tells of Graft in
' Charity Rackets; Ask

for Big Commissions
NEW YORK.—A worker write* to

the Daily Worker, saying that she

was not at first inclined to believe
the stories about graft in the boss
charity institutions, but after some
personal experiences she says she has
.hanged her mind.

“Iwor for a firm which manufac-
tures sweaters,” says this letter. "A
woman representing herself as a
member of an unemployed commit-
tee, headed by influential and wealthy

people, including a pudge, came in
and purchased several dozen sweaters
for the unemployed- After giving her
a price for the merchandise, she re-
quested 5 per cent commission, say-

ing that she could raise the price if
necessary.

"Here is an example of where the
funds go. X can just imagine the per-
centage ofrake-off at each successive
step higher before t.he clothing finally

reaches the unemployed.'*

The point is the clothing seldom U
ever reaches the unemployed, most

of whom freeze.

Secret Mission From
Congress “Studying”

English Dole System

A report printed Monday in the
London Daily Mail says that a secret,

American congressional mission is in
England “studying the dole system"
Officials of the British government
said they were aware of the presence
of this commission, but very litt'e in-
formation has been given out about
it. The American bosses, realizing
that unemployment will grow worse
al’ the time, and that ever greater
millions will fight for unemployment
insurance, are studying the best

I means to fool them

2nd BIG WEEK !=-=====?

LEO TOLSTOY’S DRAMATIC NOVEL

“The Living Corpse*'
With PUDOVKLN, DIRECTOR OF “STORM OVER ASIA,” IN the

i\ LEADING ROLE
PRODUCED BY MKJRAIirOFILM OF MOSCOW

BTH STREET PLAYHOUSE
53 WEST BTH ST., Between Fifth and Sixth Area.—Spring 50*5

POPULAR PRICES—CONTINUOUS NOON TO MIDNIGHT

ALL RUSSIAN PROGRAM—AMERICAN PREMIERE

‘Gateway of the Caucasus’ ‘Tranks of Jack Frost”
Sovkino visit among strange people Patterns in Snow and Ice

“Morozko"’ Sovkino Newsreel
A Soviet Fairy Tale Latest views of events In the USSR

STH AVENUE PLAYHOUSE
66 FIFTH AVE.—Algonquin 7661—Direction: Jos. K. FUesler

POPULAR PRICES—CONTINUOUS NOON TO MIDNIGHT

MORNING FREIHEIT

COSTUME BALL
Saturday Eve:, January 24

at

Madison Square Garden
TICKETS 75c; IN ADVANCE 50 CENTS

MORNING* FREIHEIT
35 EAST TWELFTH STREET, NEW YORK

Sovkino Production and Concert
THIS SUNDAY EVENING—JANUARY 25, 1931

1622 Bathgate Avenue, Bronx; N. Y.

Prueerd. for the DAILY WORKKR ADMISSION 23 CENTS
Arranged by the Middle Broni Workers Club

NEWARK! NEWARK!
i ... ¦ —up a n

CONCERT AND DANCE
THIS SATURDAY EVENING—JANUARY'24, 1931

93 Mercer Street, Newark, N. J.
EXCELLENT CONCERT:—Ray Life, »oprano In revolutionary *ong«!
WIA, CartoonlM of the DAILY WORKER Mass! Other number*t
Proceeds toward the 80,000 Emergency Fund of the DAILY WORKER

- ¦ ¦ "5- !-¦¦¦¦

- Theatre Guild Productions '

MIDNIGHT
nilin Bvea. I:S0
GUILD Mte. ita. * Set. 3:40

Elizabeth the Queen
Lynn Fontgntie Alfred Lunt
Morris Carnovsky, Joanna Root

and others

MARTIN BECK
Weat of Broadway

Eva. 8:40. Mta. Th. A Sat. 2:40

fIVIC REPERTORY
’ » 40c. 11. 41.40. Mata Th. * Sat* |:t*

EVA I.P. OAT.I.IF.NNK. Director
—theatre closed this week—

Re-opening Mon. Eve., Jan. 26
“CAMILLE”

Seats 4 weeks ndv. at Box Offlco and
Town Hall. H 3 W. 43 Street

Tha Actor-Manager*. Inc., praaent
wx RUTH

Draper
In her Orfarlnal Character Sketch*#

PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY
COMEDY THEATRE PRICES 41-44
list E. of ll'y. Mate. Thor. A Sat.. *i3o

Evening* (Including Sunday) at S:3O

HHPOiMNB r ,d
A;t

SltiliKtl SHOW IN NEW YORK

obko0 bko ‘TheCRIMINAL
B*cn CODE”

with Walter Hnston

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the beet food «d fresh

regetsblss sre served
sli year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 82ND STREET

1» WEST MTH STREET

A. He WOODS Presents

D ARTHUR BYRONr IYE STAR FINAL
“Five Star Final’ I* electrio and allva.

—SUN.
CORT THEATRE, West of 4Stb Street
Eve*. 8:50. Mate. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

EDGAR WALLACE’S PLAY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE WILBUR and

ANNA MAT WONG
EDGAR WALLACE'S KORKKKT THE.

tOth Street, West of Broadway

Etc. 8:50. Mate. Wed. A Sat. at 2:80

BU"*BURKE “d lTor NOVELLO
ta S -online, rollicking riot of laneha

The truth game
**¦

with
Phoehe FOSTER *od TREE

ETHRL BARRYMORE THEATRE
47th Street, West of Broadway

Evening* B:K<>. M*t*. Wed. Si Hat. at 2:30

M ¦ mm B’way and

RKO 46tb Street I
Dally From 10;S0 A. M

Always “THE MAN FROM
• CHICAGO”

Oood EXTRA ATTRACTION
Show BENNY KUHIN In

•‘TALKING TURKEY"

TAKE A LIST TO WORK
WITH YOU FOR JOBLESS
INSURANCE!

Patronize the

ConcoopsFood Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement .”

TIJK ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —IOO% Starving, Alright!— *l'**.IMUn

(i'totTJ A HELPING } "-vp Tty I.‘l A FB£E Ts MOT« HAVfWJ A/10 i JjTftATS Ofie OF Those 1 lr
-.

WfW'Tft* 1 i fHERE'S MV HEkPirftj

HARLEM TRUCK
IS AFEATURE

Negro Shock Brigade
Does Fine Work

NEW YORK—A big feature of the
”Jty Hall demonstration here for im-

mediate relief to the unemployed was
i big truck, loaded full of leaflets
tnd a shock brigade of Negro work-
ers. and covered with slogans of the
lunger marchers. The two largest
slogans were "Immediate Relief to the
Jnemployed,” and “Death to Lynch-
ers.”

Tho truck paraded the streets
iround city hall .followed by the
cheers of 25,000 demonstrators.

Then it went back to Harlem where
its crew put in a busy evening. They
used the truck to scatter Lenin Mem-
orial Meeting leaflets everywhere, and
made it the center of signature col-
lection meetings at Lenox Ave, and
132nd St„ Lenox and 138th St., 145th
St. and Seventh Ave., 129 th St. and
Eighth Ave. and the Salvation Army
headquarters on 124th St. between
Seventh and Eighth Aves:

The mass meeting at St. Luke's
Hall, 125 W. 120th St. was advertised
and the meeting today of the Council
of the Unemployed, at 15 W. 126th St.

ORGANIZE TO END
STARVATION; DEMAND
RELIEF!!

FULL PICTURES OF THE FIRST DAYS OF THE

The TREASON
TRIAL In MOSCOW
2ND BIG WEEK The Picture Different

AL-YEMEN
THE ONLY PICTURES EVER MADE OF THIS ARABIAN COUNTRY

THE LIFE OF THE ARABS AND JEWS
FILMED BY A SOVIET 2XPIDITION

« It Is a wonderful picture of I “ An abaorbiny record of life
on* last remaining oasis of old ae lived today—and twenty cen-

turies ago—ln a Southwestern cor-
Feudaliam. Go and nee 1t....**. ner of Arabia....”.

—VERN SMITH, DAILYWORKER. » —NEW YORK AMERICAN.

.. * k iaw ONB street POPULAR ...s<AMEO“a
wT:sr prices now

POLICE ATTACK
JEWELRY JOBLESS
Crowd Grows as Rubin

Is Dragged Away

NEW YORK. Yesterday the un-
employment mass meeting held prep-

aratory to the march on city hall by

the Jewlery Trades Workers Unem-
ployed Council ran into police inter-
ference, but continued in spite of all

obstacles. With Abe Rubin speak-

ing in the Jewelry Trades market, at
47th St. and Sixth Ave.. a crowd of
about 500 had assembled, listening
especially to the demands for unem-
ployment relief and the report of the
great unemployment for jewelry

workers.
Police came in and arrested Rubin.

He refused to stop speaking, and con-
tinued whil the cops dragged him
around the street and the crowd
grew to over 1,000.

After being roughly handled, Ru-
bin was taken to court and sentenced
to one day in Jail.

The Jewelry Workers < Unemployed
Council will continue to hold open air
meetings in spite of the police, and
will build the council.

Over 70 per cent of the workers in
these trades are out of a job. Head-
quarters of the council is at 46 Wes*
21st Street.

COMMUNISTPARTY
ENTERS BROOKLYN

ELECTIONS
Must Collect 1700 Sig-

natures by Jan. 25
BROOKLYN. N. Y—On February

17 there will be the election of Con-
gressmen in the 7th and 9th Con-
gressional District (Brooklyn) to fill
the vacancies of the two Tammany
elected congressmen, both of whom
died before they could reach Con-
gress.

The Communist Party must be
placed on the ballot on both of these
congressional districts and 1.700 sig*
natures must be collected at onoe to
be able to place the Party of the
working class on the ballot.

The collection of signatures for the
placing of the Party on the ballot
will begin from now on and every day
every worker must report to Section
Six Communist Party Headquarter*,
6i Graham Ave., to get petitions and
go out to collect signatures.

All Party members, workers, sym-
pathizers, all members of the Wil-
liamsburgh Workers' Club, all mem-
bers of the Women's Council of WU-
liamsburgh, all Y. C. L. members are
called upon to report to the Party
Headquarters in Section Six at (1

Graham Ave., Sunday, Jan- XB, at 1#
a. m.. sharp, where a plan of action
to put the Communist Party on the

ballot will be presented.

Cooperator*' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Eetabrook 3215 BRONX, N. X,

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria 1
Pure Food—10(1 per cent Frigldairr

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near I2th Street

Comrade* from Brownsville ui Eeet
New York are Eating In the

East New York Cafeteria
521 Sutter Ave., cor* Hinsdale St.
FrcA. good meals and reaeonafcle Pfltea

1 J
MELROSE

HATHV ywsbtaxiaji

RESTAURANT
Comrade* WIU Alway. Find It
Pleaeant to Dine nt Out Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near ITttb St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTEH VALE *—t)ta

All comrade# Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clcr*mont Parkway, Bromx

-

We Invite Workers to the

BLUEBIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts.

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12tb and 18th St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University tl«

Phone Stnyroenat Ml#

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY t ITALIAN DtSUfe

A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet

302 E. 12th St. New S«ft

Advertise Your Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

The DAILY WORKER
Adverttalng Department

50 East 13th St. New Fork City

I BUTCHERS’ UNION
l.oc«l 111. A. M C. * H. W. of N. a.

Off.c* end Headquarters!

l.abor Temple. 243 East Kith Vtreat
Boom U

Regular meeting# every ftrat end
third Sunday. 10 A, K.

Employment Bureau open *T*rr dap
it i r. a
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Three Workers on City Island, New
York Relief Job, Die When Exposed

to the Cold; Were Starved and Sick
“Relief” Undermining Health of Thousands of

Unemployed Workers
New York, N. Y.

Dear Editor Daily Worker:
I am one of those married men who were “fortunate”

enough to get the three days’ work which is arranged by the
bankers’ committee, headed by Tammany grafters.

On Thursday morning, Jan. 15,1 went down to City Island,
where our group works. It was very cold and the frost severe,

Bis: Jobless
Army in Johnstown

Johnstown, Pa.
M Comrades:

A few words about conditions on
employment in Johnstown. X see In

Comrade Poster's article that we have

9.000.000 of unemployed in this coun-
try. (The last survey made by the
Daily Worker in its issue of January
4 shows 10.000,000 workers fully un-
employed now.—Ed.)

In the Bethlehem Steel Co. in
Johnstown there worked 18,000 men
snd more than half of them were laid
off altogether. The other half work
one day In two weeks. If you call this
employment then I don't know what
it Is. Here in Bethlehem Steel Co.
at least 15.000 men are unemployed
or three-fourths of the whole force.

Me****l Mulcting- on
fn Pitt^burffh

Pittsburgh, Pa.
To the Editor:

On Thursday, Jan. 15. the Pitts-
burgh Press reports that "a drive ’
will be launched at a dinner tontght
by the Rev. W. R. Farmer, D.D., to
collect $140,000 for the Y. W. C. A.

In the very same paper the Red
.. Cross asks Pittsburgh's aid for only

S3OO 000, which is part of the $10,000,-
i 000 that the said Red Cross Intends

to relieve us of.

for
C¥¥r^n

Syracuse. N.*Y.
Daily Worker:

The children of an unemployed
wo’k” hor C were unable to attend
school because they had no shoes.
The jobless worker was arrested and
take” before the htri">*, but the judge,
hearing the worker's militant pro-
tests, released him.

The children were sent worn, ill-
fitting shoes and returned to school
amidst the leering and sneers of the
leaehers. Unemployed workers must
join the Unemployed Councils and
fight for the Unemployment Insur-

¦' ance Bill.

r> oft

On in r..!l Rlo<3f
Dhiladelphia, Pa

Daily Worker:
That the capitalists are busily ann

hastily preparing another blood bath
for workers and farmers worse than
the last war can be seen from the
utterance of Furman Rush, as re-
ported in the Philadelphia Record as
follows:

“Furman Rush, pride of Palmyra,
K J., sees another war in the offing.
He made his prediction the other
night at a reunion of Philadelphians

who served overseas in the 103rd En-
gineers, 28th Division.

“Bovs, we're busy,” he told his for-
mer buddies. “No depression In our
line. Business is brisk. Look out for
another war.”

Rush stepped right out of the army
into a job in a powder making plant.

Missouri Miners
Being Laid Off

Minden Mines. Mo.
Daily Worker:

Well here we are with taoover's
prosperity staring us in the face.
Many miners and fellow-workers and
their families, old and young, are
slowly starving.

The mines are laying off many, old
and young, makes no difference to
the bosses,- they eat just the same.
Many families are in need of food,
clothing and fuel. You see we bum
gas in this little town.

The other day the damn Boy Scouts
came around getting clothing for the
poor. They only come around to the
poor workingman thinking he can
give' clothing. It takes the poor
worker all he*can get hold of to

clothe himself and his family.
—E. N. T.

LUMBER MILLS HALF LAST
YEAR’S ACTIVITT.

SEATTLE.—MiIIs reporting to the
West Coast Lumbermen's Association
for the week ended Jan. 3 operated
at 22.80 per cent of capacity, com-
pared with 45.29 per cent for the
same fceek last year and an average
of 65 per cent during the first five
months of last year. During the
preceding week these mills operated

at. 21.07 per cent of capacity, the low-

est volume of production for any i
a-eek during 1930, 1

X see In

but there in that wilderness it was
still worse. The workers, some in
ragged clothes, were shivering (and

there isn’t even a place to warm up).
We took our tools and walked out

to the road, but all of a sudden Isaw
a worker who was with us
collapse and fall while walking to the

road.
The Tammany watchman did not

even let us stay a minute. We were
ordered to “go on” and four men took
this fellow worker and carried him
into a shack. He was put there just
like a rag, without any care,

j' That happened at 8 a. m. and only

at 11 a. m. the ambulance came. For
' three hours the worker was lying

I without any care. When the ambu-

lance arrived there was nobody to be
! saved. He was dead.

He was a Spanish worker, 32 years
jold. out of work for months. It was
gradual death by slow starvation on
the breadlines. He could not stand
the exposure after being weakened
and collapsed.

I see no way out unless we work-
ers organize and fight for the Un-
employment Insurance Bill.

NEW YORK.—Lashed by the cold
wind, undernourished and poorly clad,
two workers on the Prosser committee

j park work at City Island, dropped
| lead last Saturday from exposure to

the cold.
They had asked the foreman,

| Brown, to warm up. but were refused.
| They collapsed soon after and died In
the ambulance.

When stripped of their clothing it
jwas found they had no underwear or

1 socks.

CHICAGO LENIN
MEET JAN. 21

Emphasize Success of
5-Year Plan

j CHICAGO, Jan. 18 —The class con-
scious workers throughout the entire

t world will commemorate the death ol
Lenin, the great leader of the success-
ful Bolshevik revolution, on Januarv
21st.

The Five Year Plan of socialist
construction of the Soviet Union,
which will be completed In four years,
is the successful continuation oi
Lenin’s work and teaching. While
the capitalist countries are in the
midst of severe economic crisis, and
millions of workers are walking the
streets without jobs and actually
starving, in the Soviet Union there is

- no unemployment.
These meetings are taking place in

a period of acute and sharp political
and economical situation. Because ol

(the successes of the Five Year Plan
and the growing world crisis of capi-
talism, the attack on the Soviet
Union by the imperialist countries is
imminent. More than ever before,
the workers must be ready for the-
defense of the U. S. S. R. and at
the same time they must mobilize the
workers and poor farmers for strug-
gle against their own oppressors. The
necessity of building the Communist
Party, Young Communist League,
Trade Union Unity League, must be
brought before the masses. The meet-
ings on the occasion of this anniver-
sary must be utilized by the class
conscious workers for the mobilization
of broad masses for the overthrow
of the present capitalist system.

At the same time, the workers will
commemorate the murder of Lleb-
knecht and R. Luxemburg, in 1919.
who were murdered by the German
social fascists, Ebert, Scheidemann,
and Noske, the saviors of German
capitalism.

The main speaker at the Chicago
Lenin Memorial will be E. Browder,
member of the CC of the CPUSA.
A revolutionary play, and mu6lc, will
be the features of the program. Ad-
mission 25 cents. Unemployed free.

Jail Red Editor In
Germany for Articles;

(Cable by Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Jan. 19.—The Supreme

Court at Leipzig sentenced the re-
sponsible editor of the International
Press Correspondence, Heinrich Kur-
ella, to twelve months In a fortress
on the charge of preparing high trea-
son in connection with several arti-
cles published in the German edition.

Yesterday's nationalist demonstra-
tions on the sixteenth anniversary of
the foundation of the German'Reich
was interrupted by proletarian coun-
ter-demonstrations. Workers demon-
strated In the Leipzigerstrasse where
many were arrested. Workers’ dem-
onstrations before the sport palace
were dispersed by police who used |

i their clubs freely. * <

CRIPPLED IN FALL,
EVICTION THREAT
HANGS OVER HIM

Appeals to Workers to
Fight for Insurance

New York, N. Y.
Daily Worker:

I wish to call the attention of all
comrades and fellow workers to one
case of many as to how the workers’
compensation law Is applied. And
this particular case is a concrete ex-
ample of this fake law of the capi-
talistic system. But in so doing the

writer must give facts which can be
verified.

This is the case of Frank George:
Os Italian birth, but with a residence
of 30 years in America, residing at 8V

Borden Ave., Long Island City, near
the Vernon-Jackson I. R. T. station.

And this is the story told in broken
English and the writer will try to
give the details as he told them with-

out exaggeration.

Scaffold Breaks.
Some four years ago a scatfold

broke on which he was working. The
fall thus incurred fractured his spine
and also caused a rupture, rendering

' this man incapable of doing any work
and only after being confined to his
bed for months has he recovered suf-

| ficiently to take care of himself. His

case came before the board of work-
ing mans compensation and he was
awarded $2,000 for his injury, but this

award came only after 33 months of

total disability. In the meantime,
rent on his humble home had
mounted up to the sum of $990 and
some lawyer had a garnishee against

i his Insurance for the sum of $260.

i Though how this was maneuvered he
was unable to explain and he further

i stated that he had signed no papers

j or hired no lawyer.

Threatened With Eviction.
j This man has six children depen-

! dent on him to provide food and
i shelter. And his case is closed be-
; yond appeal. He is broken in health
| and, of necessity, broke financially,

j He is two months in arrears in rent,

which means threatened eviction.
He has tried every available means

o get his case into court. So far lie
has met with no success. This man

-has appealed to the Communist. Party

as the last court of appeals, for he

i has stated he has received no charity
from the so-called charitable institu-
tions, though these fake charities
have received eight or nine million
dollars from the workers.

I Comrades, shall his appeal go un-

In last week's tables, the total increase in the
Daily Worker campaign for 60,000 circulation ap-

peared as 2527. This figure v.-as boosted by extra
orders on hunger marches, etc. This week, the

total decrease is 1040, leaving a net gain of 1487
for the two weeks. This gain is apart from the
extra orders on the Lenin Memorial Edition, Sat-

urday, amounting to 33,350, which are excluded
from these tables.

The largest gain for the week is in Phila-
delphia. which put on 136, the largest increase,

in the district since the beginning of the cam-
paign. This is due, mostly, to the formation
of the Red Builders News Club two weeks ago.
District 9, MinneapoUs, shows a solid gain of

39, following another gain of 44 last week. Dis-
' trict 10, Kansas City, puts on a gain of 46, fol-

lowing an increase last week of 40. Last week
Pittsburgh (District 5), aided by extra orders,
put on 103. This week she lost only 37, showing
a real gain.

District 17, Birmingham, put on a solid in-
crease of 50 daily.

• District 15, Connecticut, shows an increase of
99. This, however, is the result of a second
order for 1,000 from Danbury and 60 from

i Springfield, Mass.

Least Excusable
Drou in Detroit

Some districts show a decrease due, apparent-
ly, to the false idea that the 50,000 circulation

! campaign is over. Nothing is further from the
truth. The Central Committee, determined to
put the 60,000 circulation drive over, has decided
to continue the campaign until February 15.

The biggest and least excusable drop was in
Detroit. Last week’s order was not stimulated
by extra orders. This week, the figure goes
down by 599. This is a serious drop. It shows
that leading bodies in the district down to the
units in both the Party and League are not
sufficiently activized. A systematic plan of
work to increase the circulation has not been
carried out. One of the great weaknesses In
the district is the absence of a Red Builders
News Club. This, in spite of the fact that
Detroit has thousands of unemployed, and is
one of the most important industrial centers
in the country. A club must be formed imme-
diately to put ihc “Daily” into the hands of
these workers.
Table for Chicago show's a decrease of 773.

However, last week, due to extra orders, the in-
crease was 1016, making a net gain for Chicago
of 243. Chicago leads in the 3-cornered race,
with Philadelphia second and Detroit last.

District 13, California; loses 22 this week. Dis-
trict 18, Butte, drops by 23. District 19, Denver,
show's a decrease of 32.

Chicago Now Leads
in 3-Cornered Race

The three-cornered race between Chicago. De-
troit and Philadelphia shows a new development.
Chicago and Philadelphia have forged ahead.
Detroit dropped.

Now Chicago leads, having gained a daily
circulation so far in the drive of 1312, or 38
per cent of its quota. Philadelphia has passed
Detroit by making a total gain of 683 or 28
per cent of its quota. Detroit has retained a
gain of only 516 which is 16 per cent of its
quota.

Large Cities Should Add
To Red Builders Clubs

Although Red Builders News Clubs have shown
a rapid increase since the start of the 60,000 cir-
culation drive, there are still some large cities
where such clubs have not yet been formed.
Philadelphia is a good example of circulation in-
crease via its newly formed Red Builders News
Club. Such large cities as Seattle, San Francisco,
Oakland, Detroit and Cleveland, are losing a
splendid opportunity in rounding up hundreds
of readers and subscribers through newsboys
who spend most of their time in spreading the
Dally Worker throughout working class neigh-
borhoods. Unemployed workers who form the
Red Builders News Clubs earn their expenses by
getting the paper at l cent and selling for 3

cents.
s

Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill
The Workers Unemployment Insurance BIU proposes:
1. Unemployment insurance at the rate of $25 a week for each

unemployed worker and $5 additional for each dependant.
2.—The creation of a National Unemployment Insurance Fund to

be raised by: (a) using all war funds for unemployment insurance;
(b) a levy on all capital and property in excess of $25,000; (c) a tax

on all incomes of $5,000 a year.
3. That the Unemployment Insurance Fund thus created shall

be administered by a Workers’ Commission elected solely by employed
xnd unemployed workers.

All who sign the lists now being circulated by the Workers Na-
tional Campaign Committee for Unemployment Insurance or Its sub-
sidiary organizations, demand that congress shall pass the bill. In its
final form as (possibly) amended by the mass meetings which ratify
it and elect the mass delegation to present it to congress, or as (pos-
sibly) amended by the mass delegation itself. The finaJ form of the
bill will follow the general Une of the three points printed above.

• ? •

All workers are called upon to help collect signatures for this
bill. Get the co-opcration of all workers you know in the sig-
nature drive. All organizations should actlvizc their members in
the collection of signatures. Write to the National Campaign
Committee for Unemployment Insurance, 2 West Isth St„ New
York City, for signature blanks.

answered? No, a thousand times“no.
If there Is no law for such cases, then
let the answer be more demonstra- i
tlcns. An increased drive for unem-
ployed insurance that the injured
workers may live. Come alive, fel-

low-workers, let us face the capital-
istic system with a solid front uhtij
such conditions arc abolished in this, i
the richest country in the world.

Workers, unite!

German Communist
Party C. C. Meets

BERLIN, Jan. 2o— Yesterday morn-
ing 2,200 metal workers struck in

| Ludenschied, Rhineland, against
| wage-cuts, under revolutionary lead-
ership.

A plenary session of the Central
j Committee of the German Commu-
nist Party met from the 15th to the
17th of January. Thaelmann deliv-

! "red a report analyzing the political
I situation and the tasks of the Party.
Fifty-one participated in the discus-

LOCK OUT TO HIT
500,000 IN BRITAIN

Railroad Men Prepare
for Strike

With more than 250,000 weavers out
in a lock-out enforced by the bosses
to put over a wage cut, it is expected,
according to cable reports from Lon-
don, that 500,000 textile workers will

be effected within a day or two.
The 150,000 striking miners in the

South Wales coal fields are expected
to return to work in a few days, after
a strike of nearly three weeks against
wage cuts. A sell-out agreement was
drawn up between the bosses and the
labor government postponing the
wage cut to a future date.

A strike is threatening on the Bri-
tish railroads in view of the an-
nouncement of the railroad owners
that they intend to cut wages of all
adult railroad workers by $1.50 a
week. The National Wage Board is
now meeting to discuss the pending

| wage cut.
Under pressure of the rank and file,

| C T. Cranio, general secretary of the
: National Union of Railwaymen, and

| a collaborator of the slimy MacDon-
| aid government, -said that the wage
j oronosal of the employers would

| make it impossible for a large num-
| ber of railwaymen to lead any kind
jof life worth speaking of. He favors

I a v'age cut, but not one of such size
i to force resistance.

sion. A French delegation pre-
jsent. The decisions were unani-

i rnously adopted to strengthen mass
i work, double the Party membership,
make the new unions mass organiza-

tions. create the political shop stew-
’.rds system in all factories, strengthen
work among th Seocialist workers,

create new' forms of the United Front
. movement by anti-fascist delegate
conferences, etc., and to mobilize the

i masses against fascist terror.

Daily Worker Circulation Increases 1487 in
2 Weeks; Lenin Edition Press Run Is 72,000

Extra Orders on Lenin
Memorial Edition, 33,350

Extra orders which came in for (lie special
Lenin Memorial Edition totalled 33.350 and are
not shown in the tables. They were received os
follows:

Portland. Oregon, (ill'l; Minot. North Dak., 500:
Detroit. 1 (1,150; Officr Itnmllc, ‘*,000; Denver, Colo.,

BOO: I’urblo. 500: K<*no. Nrv., 200; \an<'on\er. (on.,

50; Lfiureni-r, 3(10 •'v fhlragn, 5,000; Reading. 500; l.:i
Crosto*. Wine.. 50; \V. Frankfort, 200; >•(. J-ouin, Mo.,
200: (.real Falls, Mont.. 200: Unit**. Mont.. 250;
Waterbary. Conn., 50; New llaven, 200; Cleveland.
500; 8,000; Newport. |{. 1.. 100; Dan-
ville, 111.. 100; Superior, Wise., 500; Boston, 1,000;
Woreesfer, Mass,. 500; >D(ine ,-« polls, 1.000. Total,
33..350.

The total press run on the Lenin Memorial
Edition was 72.000.

555 New Subs and
Renewals For Week

During the past week, 353 new subscriptions
and 197 renewals were received. A total of 131

were dropped from the list during the week.

Summary of Subscriptions
Jan. 10 Jan. 17

Overdue 4646 4445
Paid in advance 5819 6247

Total 10465 10692

District Apparatus
Must Be Strengthened

In districts where Daily Worker circulation
shows little increase, the reason may safely be
attributed to the lack of a strong apparatus
for distribution. Daily Worker representatives
ill the districts, sections and units who do not
function satisfactorily, should be r moved and
replaced by comrades who are capable of in-
volving every member of the Party and the
Young Communist League in one of the ma-
jor campaigns ol the Party at the present time.
By decision of Ihc Central Committee, the
Daily Worker should be on the order of busi-
ness at every unit meeting. Palters should lie
regularly sold before factory gates, in tbc
streets and from house-to-house.
Daily Worker representatives who do not get

the cooperation of the Party in the 60.000 circu-
lation campaign should inform the national of-
fice of the “Daily" and steps will be taken to
wipe out any neglect or indifference on the part
of any leading comrades.

“Daily”Vital in Lenin
Recruiting: Drive

Jn the new Lenin Recruiting Drive to draw
workers into the Communist Parly, the Daily
Worker will be one of the principal means of

acquainting workers with the policies and pro-
gram of the Party. A Daily Worker seller be-
fore the factory gates is an effective contact-
maker with employed workers who learn thru
the paper how to protect themselves against
wage-cuts and discharges. To the unemployed
workers on the streets, the Daily Worker lias
proved an eye-opener as to the activities of
the Communist Party and a weapon in fight-

ing starvation and cv’ct’ons, and for imme-
diate unemployment relief.

Quo. tfeqeo CoM^Dt/

60 Molls
¦

Here are the tables:

Summary By Districts

| 2 IS 5 S 5 5 5 |
I S s Bo J 5 e « s it 3 a s
a-

- Host on 533 105 537 430 938 957 19
2. N. Y not 7584 1720 7581 9285 9301 19

3. Phlla 874 798 881 921 1072 1808 136

1. Buffalo 230 400 231 397 630 631 —5

5. Pitts 585 474 594 428 1059 1022 —37

6 Cleveland ... 987 1068 998 1070 2055 2008 13

7 Detroit t!9O 2205 1230 1576 3395 2796 —599

is Chicago ....1636 4072 1680 3255 5708 4985 —773
;.1 Mnpls 483 631 518 636 1017 1056 36

jlO Kans.Cl} 312 340 320 378 653 698 46

jIIAgrlc 55 38 56 38 93 91 1

12 Seattle .... 353 851 355 970 1304 1325 21

;13 Calif 793 1137 838 1376 2230 2208 —22,

15. Conn 254 333 256 430 587 680 90

16 South
....

73 63 79 53 126 132 «

17 Binning.
.. . 11l 8!) 11l 189 200 850 50

|lB Butte 89 133 91 98 212 183 —^3
19 Denver 111 274 112 241 385 353 —32

Cnnrg. ..... 95 90 97 90 185 187 2

10165 21271 10093 20007 J 1739 30093 —IO4O

Note: Tin* above fiirur<a N «Io not Include 33.354} extra
order* on the l-#*nin Memorial Edition. The of
New York in these table* arc for tho preceding week.

Summary By Cities

* 13 £ t r * '• l
1 I; h J; j, 1.. 3.. £
- I 5 ; = i s s ® i £ a 2

80. ton 80 95 80 95 175 175

Newark. ....... 11l 121 64 124 185 IXB 3

Elizabeth 76 5 76 5 81 81

N. Y. City 994 6380 1003 6380 7374 7388 9

Yonkers 59 18 59 18 77 77

Phlla 434 498 439 598 933 1037 JOS
Baltimore 70 113 71 118 183 181 1
Wash., 1). C 74 2 73 2 76 75 —1

Buffalo 62 213 63 213 275 275
Rochester till 60 61 60 130 121 1
Pittsburgh 150 214 119 213 394 361 —32
Akron 80 50 85 66 136 150 14

Canton 50 100 51 60 150 tOI —l9

Toledo '.. 83 125 83 145 208 228 20

Cleveland 330 890 353 102 740 755 15

Detroit 911' 1573 933 1963 2181 1995 —lB9

(.rsild Rapid?- . 57 100 157
Mllwaakeo HI 407 113 407 518 520 2

St. I.ools 116 210 111) 210 328 329 3
Chicago 942 2808 971 1980 3810 2951 —859
Minneapolis 80 239 83 239 819 322 3

St. Paul 87 88 89 92 175 181 6
Superior ...., 03 32 95
KnnsnsClly .... 28 101 29 151 120 180 51

Seattle 77 453 76 453 336 529 —1

Portland .... 51 121 51 83 175 131 II
l-Ol Ang' 293 413 321 453 738 ,771 30
Snn Cranes.

... 317 332 317 332 619 1 619
Onkland 89 21 1 93 29:1 803 388 85
Sacramento , jj 2.-,o uo 272 172 100
Dearer 77 2311 77 206 316 283 —33

JWf. MM tt 1941 10 190 110 11* A

MASSES OF NEW YORK JOBLESS
BATTLE POLICE IN DEMONSTRATION

ICONTINUED FROM CAGE OXEl

ward the city hall. Richard B. Moore,
of tne Harlem Tenants League, a Ne-
gro worker, also a member of the
delegation, climbed on the base of’
the statue and repeated the informa-
tion.

Biedenkapp and another worker
from the delegation got up again to
continue the report, when the police
attacked. Before this, a half dozen
cops on foot had tried to force their
way in on the east side of the crowd,
where the numbers were less, and
found themselves up against a dele-
gation from the Food Workers’ In-

| dustrial Union, who know all about
| cops. That squad of Tammany slug-
gers retreated. The fight was so
swift and fast that it did not even in-
terrupt the speakers.

After that about fifty police, in-
cluding several mouned, were massed,
and struck the crowd in a combined
charge, where it was weakest. There
was no mobile force of the worker*

! defense corps to rally at the threat-
jened point or to. take the attacking
force In the rear. After a pushjng

| and slugging match for five minutes,

: the police smashed their way in and
‘ tore down the speakers.

feinted Cops Trample Hungry Workers;
Squads of Dicks Beat Up Individuals

Mounted Police.
Then the mounted police were let

loose, and for half an hour Park Row
from Chambers St. to Mail St. was a
scene of flying hoofs trampling into
crowds, of police and detectives on
foot in groups oi two or three pounc-
ing on isolated individuals, and beat-
ing them up. The crowd, with its
front broken still held its ground,
booing and yeliing, and individuals
attacked by the Tammany sluggers
put up desperate resistance in some
cases. But between 2:30 and 3 p. m.
she bulk of the demonstration was
over.

Even so. these 25.000 New York

workers had put, up the most, militant
and on the whole the most successful
resistance for a long time.

The ambulance and patrol w'agon

came in: several were arrested, and
many injured.

The police made a show of not us-
ing club/;. The Police Commissioner
had publicly stated they would be un-
armed and “courteous.” Great use ol
charging mounted policemen was
made, horses hoofs taking the place
of the usual blackjacks. But even

his lake was not well maintained.

When a couple of jobless had one
counted cop half off his horse, he

railed a gun on them. The Daily
Worker reporter personally saw a

Imounted policeman riding up and
down after the fight at, Franklins

! statue, handing out, blackjacks to the
! patrolmen.

Two and a Half Hours.
The demonstration started before

! noon. The sidewalks all around city
| hall square were packed by 13:30- AH
| entrances to the square were blocked
by a solid line of police, which was
later doubled. Squads of mounted
police were posted all about inside,

i Heavy platoons of police were massed
|on each side of the entrance to city
i hall. There was a patrolman every

| twenty feet all around the railing
; which surrounds the square. Mount-

ed police were about 80 feet apart

in the street all around the square,
j Broadway, Mail St., and Park Row.
i There was a second, thinner Une of

I cops around the square on the out-
side edge of the sidewalk. Cops were

| thick on the opposite side of Broad-
way and Mall Street.

This was the heaviest poUee mob-
I ilization used so far against the
starving jobless of New York.

While the fighting went on at
Franklin's statue, one flaming sign
remained fixed to the pedastal. It
said, “The government answers the
demands of the jobless with black-
jacks and police brutality. We de-
mand Unemployment Insurance!”

Mayor practica!lv Tells th* Unemployed to Go
on Starring; “Can’t Do Anything”

Alderman Corrigan, acting Mayor

n the absence of Mayor Walker. re-«
iected the demands of the unem- ;
ployed when the delegation walked

I into the city hall and presented them, j
He admitted there was great unem-
ployment, and starvation and said j
that the city “was doing all it can," J
but it couldn't do anything else.

I The unemployed delegation arrived
at the City Hall at 1:55 p, m. They |
were escorted into the building by a |
clothes cops. Two members of the j
large number of uniformed and plain- j
delegation were practically thrown
out of the city hall—Patrick O’Boyle,
of the downtown Unemployed Coun- j
cil and Ed. Stevens of the Midtown
Unemployed Council.

Four Spokesmen.
Four spokesmen, G. Biedenkapp,

Richard B. Moore, Frieda Jackson, of
the United Councils of Working Class
Women, and Charles Oberkirsh, oi j
the Food Workers’ Industrial Union, j
spoke for the unemployed workers, j
At first Biedenkapp protested be- [
cause of the ejection of the other |
two members of the delegation. Then j
each of the spokesmen showed up ;
the starvation faced by the New York !
unemployed: how capitalism drives
workers to hunger and suicide, and
the intention of the unemployed to
fight for their demands. Then the

demands were presented as follows:

1. sls for each unemployed work-

er. up to $25 for families.
2. No evictions of the Unemployed, j
3. Free gas. light and coal for 1

families of the unemployed.
4. 20 per cent reduction in rents

I up to SSO per month.
5. Free food and clothing for the

children of the unemployed provided
j in the schools.
j 6. Opening up oi all vacant apart-

i mentis, armories and public buildings
j to house the unemployed.

7. No discrimination of workers
because of race, color, nationality or
sex.

8. All schools and public halls be
opened as meeting places for the un-
employed. (>

9. The immediate release of Harry
Raymond, the delegate of the unem*

on March 6th.
10. The unconditional release of

Ncsin. Stone and Lealess, the October
16th delegates, who were severely

beaten by the police.
11. That the distribution of all re-

lief, cash, food and clothing shall be
conducted by a City Board, composed
of workers from factories, shop coun-
cils and Ihe Unemnloved Councils:
this board to be directly elected by
the workc'.s The City Board ot
workers for Unemployment Emergen-
cy Relief shall constitute a City Em-
ployment Bureau in place of all pri-

| vate and city agencies.

12.—A1l employment agencies, such
as the City Free Employment Bureau,

State Labor Depaftment, Social Ser-
vice Exchange, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C.
A. and the Welfare Council shall con-
duct their work through the City

Board composed of the workers.
Corrigan didn't seem to like the

reference made by all of the speak-
ers to the Soviet Union, where capi-
talism has been overthrown and there
is no unemployment. He offered to
pay the fare of any ten who wanted
to go back to the Soviet Union. He
admitted "under the present system
of society we can cl° nothing more. ’

He said he had a stenographer pres-

ent and would take the demands "un-
der advisement."

In closing the interview Biedenkapp
said: ‘‘l desire to state very emphati-
cally we are not asking for charity.
The unemployed workers who are of-

fered nothing here will continue to
fight against starvation until they get

adequate immediate relief and unem-
ployment Insurance.’’

The following are the names of 8
injured workers:
out.

M. DJ LARIO, all his teeth knocked
out.

JOHN HIDALGO, possible fractured
skull, severe lacerations, broken arm,
a hospital case.

ROSE ROSEN, 45 years old, frac-
tured arm.

ANGELO FARARA, severe laeera-
tions.

ALBERT BURNS, lacerations of
head and arm.

HERBERT LEVY.
DORTHY ROSS, wrenched back.
A. BERNAL. 73 S. Oxford St.
Someone, no doubt a worker, was

, prn carried out on a tsertcher from
city hall into an ambulance. There

j is a rumor that a comrade was killed.
Five cops are reported to have been

\ injured In their attempt to beat the
j hunger-marcher*.

¦ ¦¦ -

ORGANIZE TO END
STARVATION; DEMAND
RELIEF!!

| - - -

CAMP AND HOTEL

PROLETARIAN VACATION PLACE
OPEN THE ENTIRE TEAR

Beautiful Rooms Heated
Modrrnly Equlped

Sport and Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

111 A WEEK

CAMP MTOEn.AIHET. BEACON. N.T- j
PRONE 731 I

CUT THIS OUT AND MAILIMMEDIATELY TO TIIE DAILY WORKER. 50 E. 13TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

RED SHOCK TROOPS
For

$30,000 DAILY WORKER EMERGENCY FUND
Enclosed find dollar* rout*.

We pledgo to build RED SHOCK TROOPS for the successful completion ollbe $39,000 DAILY WORKER

EMERGENCY FUND
NAME

ADDRESS
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THERE are over 2,000,000 unemployed young

workers in the United States. The condi-
tions of these workers are becoming worse and

worse. Homeless, misery, hunger, evictions, etc.

face the unemployed workers. As a result the
unemployed workers have organized demonstra-
tions. hunger marches, etc. Under the leader-
ship of the Trade Union Unity League and the

Unemployed Councils to demand unemployment
insurance, against evictions, etc.

The young workers participated very mllitantly

and fought against the police, gangsters, when
the Hunger Marches were attacked. ‘

In the Hunger March in Borough Hall of
Brooklyn the young unemployed workers played
a verv important role. They were in the fore-
front'Of the march and taro young workers were
elected to present the demands Os the unem-
ployed together with a committee to the Borough
President. When the police attacked the Hunger
March the young workers helped the adult work-
ers to fight back the police very' bravely.

In Minneapolis thousands of leaflets were is-
sued to the unemployed young workers, the Na-

tional Guard, etc., calling - them to paritcipate
in the Hunger March. Hundreds of Young Work-
ers. workers’ children, joined the Hunger March.
They cheered and shouted for the demands of

the Unemployed council. 1. young worke- and
an unemployed worker’s child was elected in the
delegation to present the demands of the un-
emp’.ayed to the city authorities. After the Hun-
ger March 40 yoifng workers joined th° Un-

emr. yed Council.
I Cleveland the Youth Committee of the

T.U.U.L. together with the Unemployed Council
led thousands of young and adult workers to
the city hall to demand unemployment insur-
ance. The young workers especially are very
militant and from restaurant to restaurant, ate

food and told the owners to charge it to the
city.

In Detroit, hundreds of young workers par-

ticipated at the city hall demonstration expos-
ing the fake program of Mayor Murphy and
demanding unemployment insurance that will
be supervised by the Unemployed Council.

Everywhere we witness the growing militancy
of the young Workers expressed in the Huhger

March s, demonstrations, etc. The fpet that we
can rally‘the unemployed young workers to our
demonstrations and Hunger Marches shows toiat
we are good propagandists. -This is very .Well.

But the 'main ‘thing is to draw in the Woum:

workers into the Unemployed Councils. This is

our weakness. If. however, wc have drawn the
young workers into the Unemployed Councils we
think oui’ job is completed. We do not give the
young workers activity. Wc d* not develop
Youth Committee,, of the Unemployed Councils,

wc do n t develop special struggles around cCr-

tain youth demands and carry on special youth
activities (socials, sports.) That is one of the
reasons why, when a young worker joins the
Unemployed Council he does not remain in there.

We must always bear in mind that while hav-
ing demonstrations and Hunger Marches, the
main thing Is to draw the young workers into
the Unemployed Councils. When they are drawn

In and the executive committee elected, there
must be at • least, three’ young workers on the

executive committee who will constitute the Youth
Committee of the Unemployed Council. The
Youth Committee under the guidance and di-
rection of the Cxccutiv4 committee of the Un-
employed Council must develop youth activities,

call special meetings of unemployed young work-
ers, arrange special demonstrations of the un-
employed young workers and unemployed work-
ers children around the special youth demands,
etc. At the satne time the .Youth committee is
to arrange social and sports activity as arrang-
ing parties, affairs, dances, sport teams, etc,.

Signature Campaign for the Insurance Bill.
The campaign for the collection of signatures

for the Unemployment Insurance Bill has not

been developed in a real mass form especially
among the young workers. It was primarily
limited to the Y.C.L. and our closest sympa-
thizers. In the few weeks left this Campaign
must be widened and broadened out so it will
"reach tens of thousands of yougg workers. It
must be taken into the shops, in front of fac-
tory gates, at employment agencies, at bread
lines, flop house to flop house, canvassing in
youth organizations, into the Y.M.C.A., National
Guard, etc.

It must become the demand of thousands and
thousands of .unemployed young workers. We

must approach the youth organizations especially
the Labor Sports Union clubs to open their club

rooms as campaign quarters to collect signatures.
They should have a tig sign outside of their
headquarters announcing the drive, etc.

Election of Delegates to Washington
In the election of delegates to Washington to

preset! t the demands of the unemployed to the
congress, the young workers must i>e drawn into
the elections. The districts shall elect youth
delegates and especially the large districts as
NOf- Ydrb. Philadelphia. Boston. Chicago. De-
troit. Buffalo. Cleveland, Minnesota, etc. Special
mass meetings of young unemployed workers
mjist. b" called in all districts to endorse the
youth delegates who will go to Washington to
represent especially the needs of the young
Workers. ,

Develop the campaign for signatures.
Mobilize the young workers for the Unem-

ployment Insurance Bill.
Build the Unemployed Councils and Us Youth

Committees.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE
YOUNG WORKERS

A Worker Visits the Farmers
By HARRISON GEORGE.

r" is .sometimes difficult to Overcome the lie,

spread year aftor year by the capitalist press,
that, it : . “difficult" to get the farmers and

workers to ally their forces against capitalism. The

capitalist press always pretends that farmers

fOllbw the city capitalists rather than the re 1, o-
lutiPniry workers.

It is true that some farmers do so. but then

there are all kinds of fanners, poor, middle and
rich farmers, and the rleh farmers certainly
feel an attraction to their fellow capitalists,
sometimes influencing part of the middle farm-
ers in the same direction.

But the poor farmers and part of the hard-
run middle farmers are very' glad to meet revo-
lutionary workers from the cities. they welcome

gladly the idea and organization of an alliance
between them and the militant city workers, and
any such worker who will only try. will find a
most inspiring fraternity and will for joint strug-

gle against the robbers of both workers and

farmers.
An instance in point is that of a Toledo. 0.,

worker who took the Program of the United

Farmers League, the only militant organization

of farmers, whose address is Box 278. New- York

Mills. Minnesota, into the farm region near hts
home, and spoke to a meeting of some 40 farm-
ers. The result is indicated by the following
resolution which they adopted:

“We. the poverty-stricken farmers of Rising
Sun. Wood County. Ohio, assembled In mass
meeting, after listening to the speaker and after

we discussed the economic position of the poor
farmers in the United States of America, came
to the following conclusions:

“1. That the tJ. S. Government is an institu-

tion of the bankers, capitalists and landlords
for the purpose to exploit, oppress and suppress
the poor farmers and wage workers, and

“3. The present economic crisis is being placed
an the shoulders of the poor farmers and the
wage workers by the capitalists and landlords
with the support of the government, and

“3. Because the government helps the land-
lords and capitalists to exploit the poor farmers,

hundreds of farmers in our County Os Wood
are being reduced to the position of a miser-

able existence, many being forced to leave the

farms and go In the cities as unemployed work-
ers: and

"4. W 6 arc convinced that the government,

will not give us any relief as long as we are
not organized in a militant organization and put
up a fight for immediate farmers' relief. There-
fore—

“We RESOLVE: To form a Township Com-
mittee ia Rising Sun. embracing ali poor farmers
in order not only to fight for immediate relief
but to join the United Farmers League Os Amer-
ica. and

"That we fully approve and accept the Program
of the United Farmers league, and

“We pledge ourselves to do everything in our
power for the organization of all poor farmers
for united struggle against the rich farmers
and landlords and capitalists, and

"That W-e carry on this struggle for the estab-
lishment of a Workers and Farmers Govern-
ment.”

At the meeting, over 500 copies of the "United
Farmer.” organ of the U. S. League, were dis-
tributed. a Township Committee formed and a
secretary elected to keep connection with the
League headquarters.

In all sections of the country this sort of work
can be done by any worker who really tries,
makes trips into the country on Sundays, and
not only gets organization started, but keeps
in touch afterward and helps the new Commit-
tees of the League function and grOw and begin
really to fight for the interests of the farmers
of the district.

The demands to be stressed, of course, vary
greatly according to the different- section and
special product. Workers must not be rigid,
but flexible, in allowing every’ initiative to these
fighting farmers in both the choice of local or-
ganizational form or name, and in centering
thClr struggle around C-ic demand felt by them
to be most important, so long as tt ts directed
against capitalism, whether they accept the
Whole program of the United Farmers League
or not.

With this in mind, there should be workers
in all Cities who wall go into the country’ around
to bring the message of a workers' and farmers’
alliance to the poor and middle farmers. They

; will be welcomed almost everywhere. Help the
farmers to win something, and show them that
the workers will keep up their end of the al-
liance!

The Struggle Against High Prices
By JACK STACHEL.

It is almost surprising that the light against
high prices of bread, milk, produce, meats, etc.
has not yet developed Into a mass struggle. Un-
questionably this is due to the fact that neither
the Communist Party nor the Trade Union Unity
League have given any attention to this ques-
tion. Jn only isolated places was the fight un-
dertaken. In betroit the fight for the reduction
of the price of bread carried on against the Jew-
ish bakers under the leadership of the left wing
women's organisations and the TUUL was suc-
cessful of the attempt of the socialists thru the
Jewish Daily Forward to cripple the movment.

No doubt thf chief reason for the failure of
our Party and the TUUL to develop tills move-
ment is due to the fact that there exists a wrong
idea that the workers should not fight against
monopoly prices, since the basic fight must be
at the point of production— in the shops. Os
course this attitude has nothing in common with
a» Communist position. It is a hold-over from tho

BLP and.TWTV ideology. Marx, long .ago had
established the fact that the workers are ex-
ploited not only at the point of production, but
(feat than exist* also • secondary iMfltupon
4 '

-

which is carried thru by the monopolists thru
high monopoly price*. A basic phase of such a
struggle is of coarse also the straggle for the re-
daction of rent for workers.

There is no question that there exists at the
present time both a sound basis and subjective

readiness of the masses to fight against high
prices. Tho the movement has not yet developed
because we failed to express this need, to formu-
late demands upon which we can rally the mas-
se*. unless wc hasten to give attention to this
front, the workers will be mislead by the dema-

gogues of all brands, fascists and social fascists,
who will take hold of the movement. The plat-
form of the Hitlerites in the recent German elec-
tions ought to bring this danger forcefully to our
attention.

The following are some of the important things
that must be remembered in the development of
such a movement.

1. The movement against high rents and high
prices must enlist the support of the workers
engaged in the production or service of the ar-
ticle of cohsumptibn for which a struggle to lower
prices is in precook The movement must be
clear from the very beginning that the lower)**

PARTY LIFE
Results and Lessons of the Hunger March and the Next
Tasks in the Struggle for Unemployment Relief, Insurance

(Resolution of the Bureau of District Six)

IN advance to a higher stage of militancy
** through the introduction of direct mass ac-
tion in the struggle for immediate relief is the
outstanding and most significant achievement
of the hunger marches in District Six. The
struggle against unemployment which has been
lagging has been given new impetus and rallied
new forces.

Carried through in the face of unfavorable
weather conditions, they reveal in a dramatic
manner the bitterness and desperation of the
unemployed and their determination to seize
every opportunity for struggle against hunger

and for immediate concrete demands.
,

By forcing the city authorities to recognize
our delegation as the spokesmen of the unem-
ployed: by compelling them to make our demands
the basis for their discussion and to actually
make some concessions as in Youngstown, by

exposing the unwillingness of the capitalist poli-
ticians to provide even a small measure of relief,
we have proven to the unemployed through act-
ual experience that organized mass struggle Is
the only means of effecting some amelioration
of their condition and actually securing immed-
iate relief. The workers have also been given a
practical lesson in revolutionary, parliamentar-
ism and in the class character of government
which must serve to accelerate the process of
radicalization.

The practicability of street demonstrations
that begin in various working class neighbor-
hoods and converge in one central point was
established by the Hunger Marches. This marks
an important advance in our struggle for the

streets which must be noted and followed up.
Mistakes and Shortcomings

Although butter planned and executed than
any previous demonstrations, the preparatory-
campaign and the Hunger Marches revealed once
again the still persisting weakness of the Party.
The principal shortcoming was the failure to
bring the T.U.U.L. forward as the leader in the
fight for the immediate partial demands of the
workers. In view of the weakness of the local

T.U.U.L. which made it impossible for us to de-

pend upon its apparatus for the preparation of
the Hunger March In the short time at our dis-
posal. the Party was obliged to play a too prom-
inent role in this action. This was further ag-
gravated by the fact that it was necessary for

the Party D.O. and in other cities the Party

section organizers, to head Bnd act as spokes-
men of the delegations. We must recognize that
although necessary In this instance, and that

while the Party can appear within these dem-

onstrations, our aim must be to bring the T.U.

of the prices must not bo at the expense of the
Workers. On the contrary it must always point

out the exploitation of the workers in that indus-
try and raise the demand for higher wages and
better working conditions. In this manner the
fight against high prices must be organically con-

nected up with the struggle against the attempts
Os the bosses to lower the living standards of
the workers. It must stand for the struggle lor
higher wages.

2. The movement must aim to organize the
consumers into tenants leagues, consumers
groups etc. organically connected with the move-
ment of the unemployed and the Trade Union
Unity League.

3. The struggle must be a mass struggle. We

must guard against petition campaign appeals,
etc. Only the militant mass struggle of the
workingclass housewives who must be in the fore-
front of the struggle assisted by the entire work-
ingclass can be successful In the lowering of the
prices and advance the general Interests of the
entire working-class.

4. While members of the professional classes,

small merchants, etc., can become part of such
a movement, only the workers and their organi-
zations. the organizations of workers' wives can
lead such a movement. Real care must be taken

that these other elements do not dominate the

movement.
Wlille the basic struggle Is the fight against

the boss offensive on the living standards of the
workers, thru the development -of strike strug-
gles against wage cuts, for better conditions, for
unemployment relief and insurance, the develop-
ment of the fight against high prices and rents
can become a powerful auxiliary force In this
struggle ,

U.L. forward as the leader of all struggle im-
partial economic demands.

We must also take note, of the inability of
many of the sections and units to develop pre-
liminary struggles on local ssucs: the inadequate
participations of many sections and units in the
general preparatory work a. shown by poor at-
tendance at the unit and section membership
meetings preceeding the marches; the instances
of outright cowardice and sabotage of individual

members who failed to engage in the preparatory
work and were absent from the demonstration
without good cause; the failure to mobilize and
secure the participation of the locals of the A.

of L. and even many of the fraternal or-
ganizations close to our movement. An error
into which some comrades fell and against which
we must warn is the tendency to be influenced
by reports of the capitalist press on the substance
of speeches made by Party spokesmen.

As against these shortcomings, the positive
achievements where the plan of work was ap-
plied and the splendid courage of the majority
of the Party membership which participated in
thp demonstrations show the steady though slow
progress of the Party in this District. The march
from the Fisher Body plant, a distance of over
100 blocks; the development of the unemployed
council in the Negro neighborhood of Section
Two which brought hundreds of Negro workers
into the demonstration as an organized body,
are indicative of the possibilities that are present
and will result in development of mass strug-
gle wherever the correct methods outlined in
the resolutions of the C.C. and D.C. Plenums are
energetically applied.

Our Next Tasks in the Struggle Against
Unemployment.

In the light of the experiences of the Hunger
March Campaign, we must now undertake a
rapid intensification bf our struggle against un-
employment. Our principal task is to establish
functioning unemployed councils capable of ral-
lying all workers in the shop, industry or neigh-
borhood where they operate. To link up these
counci’s with the still employed workers through
joint committees of employed and unemployed
of the shop, industry or neighborhood. This
can be accomplished only in the struggle for
immediate r'elief.

We must expect and be prepared to lead or-
ganized marches upon and
around large restaurants, chain stores and ware-
houses as the workers realize that they cannot
hope to secure food otherwise. Similar action
must be anticipated in the struggle against evic-
tions, foreclosures on homes and furniture; use
of public service (gas, light, water, transporta-
tion).

The council shall register all unemployed in
their vicinity; the needs and demands of each
unemployed worker are to be recorded. Dele-
gations of the councils backed by the entire
membership and all other workers who can be
mobilized must make daily visits to charity or-
ganizations, to city institutions, etc., to present
the concrete demands of that day and fight
to compel the granting of the given demands.
The Importance of involving the workers who
are still employed in the. struggle against un-
employment must not be lost sight of. This can
be effected by the unemployed themselves, hold-
ing meetings In front of shop-gates, going into
shops during working hours aijd calling upon
the workers employed there to J<in in a struggle
against an eviction or a fight Jror food taking
place around the nieghborhood bf the shop; in
struggles for reduction of food: prices; against
the stagger system, wage cuts, jetc. Our con-
tinued failure to penetrate the reactionary unions
is a most serious, weakness. Delegations from
unemployed councils must be sent to every local

union meeting. We must call upon the member-

ship In these unions to establish Joint commit-
! tees of employed and unemployed and industrial
! councils for the members of these locals. Fin-

ancial suport, the lack of which seriously threat-
ens our campaign and struggle must be secured
from unions and other mass organizations. The
central delegate bodies of the councils must be
set up on a functioning basis without further de-
lay and must take over the actual leadership and
direction of all the activities of the councils.

The partial struggles now taking place must
lead up to huge mass demonstrations for unem-
ployment insurance in all' cities' of the District,

on February 10th, when the signatures now being
collected are presented by the national delega-

mPACIFIC TRADE UNION SEC-
RETARIAT TO THE REVOLUTIONARY

TRADE UNIONS IN INDIA
The P. P T. U. S. has addressed a. letter to

the forthcoming session of the All-Indian Trade
Union Congress. The letter reviews the revolu-
tionary situation in India and points out the
enemies of the Indian working class in its strug-,
glc for national emancipation; 1) The national
bourgeoisie (National Congress* and. most dang-

! rrous of all, the "left” national reformists (the

young Nehru. Bose, and others) who deny class
struggle and want to turn the trade unions into
an appendage of the bourgeois National Con-
gress; 2) the British “Labor” Party, which car-

ries out the blood and iron policy of British im-
perialism in India, and 3) the Second and Am-

sterdam Inlernational. who are trying through
their British sections and Indian agents to draw
the Indian labor movement into the morass of

I social reformism and class collaboration.

The letter further lays down two basic condi-
tions necessary for the success of the struggle
for liberation of the Indian workers and peas-
ants from foreign and native oppression: 1) a
clear-cut working class program and policy, based
on the uncompromising class struggle, with or-
ganizations absolutely independent of the bour-

| geoisie and purged of all bourgeois and petty
bourgeois leading (misleading* elements who

; only paralyze the revolutionary proletarian
j movement and hamper its development on the

: revolutionary class lines, and 2) international
; proletarian solidarity and joint action by the

toiling masses of the colonial and semi-colonial
countries in alliance with the revolutionary pro-
letariat of the capitalist and imperialist coun-
tries.

The letter draws the attention of the Jndian
revolutionary trade unions to the necessity of
developing the economic struggles of the working
class, linking them with political demands. The
culmination of these partial struggles in the gen-

eral strike will put the Indian proletariat in the
forefront as the real leader of the peasantry and

all the toiling masses in the Indian revolution.
The organization of revolutionary industrial trade
unions on the basis of shop committees is also
stressed. Finally, the letter calls upon the mil-
itant trade unions in India to join the P. P. T.
U. S. as the united revolutionary front of work-
ers in colonial and capitalist countries against
imperialism, capitalism and their social fascist

j allies.
• • *

At the annual session of the'AU-Indian Trade
Union Congress in November, 1929, a heated dis-
cussion occurred between representatives of the
revolutionary trade unions and the reformists
on the question of affiliation to the P. P. T. U. S.
The extreme right reformists—the direct agents
of British imperialism in the Indian labor move-
ment— seceded from the congress and made an
attempt (till now not materialized* to organize
their own All-Indian center. In the Executive
Committee of the Congress the resolution cal-
ling for affiliation to the P. P. T. U. S. was pas-
sed by a considerable majority, but afterwards
the final decision was postponed for one year.
The question will probably be again on Uhe
agenda of this year’s session.

tlon to Congress at Washington. The District
j and sections must adapt the plan for the Hunger

March to the Immediate tasks of preparing these

demonstrations.

Finally, our Party organization must be very
drastically overhauled. Incompetent function-
aries In sections and units as well as in the Dist-

rict must be replaced without delay. The depart-
ments and the section and unit bureaus must

function regularly and with dispatch. The en-

] tire membership of the Party must be thoroughly
actlvized in line with the District Plan of Work.

! We must prepare for attacks upon the Party
and create the means for rapid mobilization of
the Party for any emergency, and under all con-
ditions. Definite proposals for this are to be
made by the District Org-Department and pre-
sented for adoption to an early meeting of the
District Bureau.

The Hunger Marches of January sth were but
a prelude to the militant mass struggles of the
employed and unemployed that must be expected
during the present winter. All members of Dist-
rict Six must draw the necessary conclusions
from these inarches and prepare to give leader-
ship to UM freater struggles ahead.

Antonia Ora; Filipino Fighter
for Independence, Reported

Dead

MANILA dispatches to the capitalist press tell

I ”1 —rather vaguely, of the death of Antonio Ora,

f r years a leader of the Philippine working i
I class movement. It is said that he was killed

I in an “automobile accident” while on the way

I to court to answer charges of “sedition.” It ia

said that Ora was connected with the Commu-

| nist Party of the Philippines.

j Antonio Ora was one of the outstanding fight-

I ers for Philippine independence, an intensely

| militant and honest leader of the Philipine Pro-
! letarian Labor pongress, section of the Pan-

Pacific Trade Union Secretariat and the revolu-
tionary trade union center embracing the ma-

jority of the organized workers. He was a lead-

i er -of the street car strike some years ago,

i crushed by the American imperialists by armed
> force, and won the confidence of the workers

generally by his staunch bravery •in defiance
of oppression.

There ~ yet no Communist Party in the Philip-

pines, and in 1925 Comrade Ora, with others |
formed Labor Party, Ora receiving one-third
of the total vote of Manila as candidate for |
mayor. Since then, the party has changed its

name in view of the anti-worker character of
“labor” parties in England and Australia, but
it was not and is not a Communist Party.

In view of Comrade Ora’s sincerity and
bravery in leading the workers and peasant- of
the Philippines in their struggle for national in-
dependence and for working class interests, all
workers will understand why he was under

charges of “sedition.” It will also be understood
why the capitalist press says he was killed “ac-
cidentally.” Ora was not the first militant Fili-
pino worker the imperialists and their unspeak-
able native servants have tried to assassinate.

The death of Comrade Antonio Ora leaves a
gap in the thin line of capable and honest revo-
lutionary working class leaders of the Philip-
pines. But with the aid of the working class
movement of the United States and the world,

and the experience of their own struggles, the
Filipino masses will raise up out of their own

ranks and other fighting leaders who will carry

on to the victorious end the struggle in which
Comrade Ora served as a pioneer.

LENIN CORNER

SPECIAL BOOK OFFER FOR
LENIN DAY

The International Publishers has gotten out *

a new set of Six Volumes of Lenin’s Works at |
a greatly reduced price.

Tlic following volumes are already published |
and ready for distribution to subscribers:

Materialism and Empirio-Criticism. Reveals

Lenin as a militant dialectical materialist. Con- .

tains the writings which appeared after 1905
to combat attempts at Marxist revisionism In

terms of empirio-criticism and positivism.

The Imperialist War. Contains all of Lenin s
writings during the first two years of the World

War: a brilliant analysis of its causes, an at-

tack on the socialist and labor elements who

supported it: and a plan for turning it into

a class conflict.

The Iskra Period. (1900-1902.) Two large

volumes. The formation of the Bolshevik Party.

Contains the famous pamphlet, “What Is To Be

Done?" and an analysis of the agrarian problem.

The Revolution of 1917. Two targe volumes.

The immediate background of October, 1917.

Prom the overthrow of the Czar in March until
the first open conflict with the Provisional Gov-

j .ernnient in July.
-

The Subscription Plan.

These books sell regularly in the bookstore

edition at $18.50 for the set. Under the sub-
scription plan, they sell at $9.25 cash for the

; six volumes. They can also be purchased on
installments on the following terms:

For an initial payment of $2, one volume will

be sent, which usually sells at $3.

Four more payments ot $2 each can be made

either weekly or bi-weekly at the discretion of

tlie subscriber.

On receipt ot these payments single volumes
usually selling at $3 and $3.50 each are sent.

For the last payment, two volumes having a
bookstore value of $6 are sent.

However, if the subscriber prefers to receive
his books C. O. D., an additional 12 cents postal
charge is added on each shipment.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Classl

Communist Party US A.
43 East 125th Street,

New York City.

Please send me more information on the Oma-
niunist Party.

Name

Address

City Stjjte

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St., New York, N. Y.

Fill Your Signature List for
Unemployment Insurance.
Send It in at Once. Get An-
other and Fill That. We
Need Thousands of Ad-

ditional Signatures .
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